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Cuttle has proposed mean room surface exitance as a metric for use within interior lighting 
design.  Two reported barriers to its use are; a lack of available software to calculate the 
metric and the tedious and cumbersome nature of recording its values in the field using 
current equipment and methodologies.  This paper presents a method for facilitating the 
calculation of mean room surface exitance using readily available freeware, namely 
Radiance, and also presents a methodology that utilises high dynamic range imaging as a 
pragmatic alternative for field measurement. 
 
Address for correspondence: James Duff, 50 Ringsend Road, Dublin 4, Ireland. 
 
1. Introduction 
Over the past decade, Cuttle has been the prime advocate for reforming internal lighting 
standards from their current state, to consider a more holistic design approach that better 
relates to what we see.1-7  Central to Cuttle’s proposal is the use of mean room surface 
exitance (MRSE), this being a measure of overall density of reflected luminous flux within a 
space.  Through a thought experiment,3 Cuttle defines MRSE as: 
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 =  𝐹𝑀𝐹
𝐴∝
 (1) 
Where 𝐹𝑀𝐹 is the first reflected luminous flux, being the sum of the direct luminous flux  
reflected from each surface of area As and reflectance ρs: 
𝐹𝑀𝐹 =  �𝑀𝑆(𝑑) 𝐴𝑆  𝜌𝑆  (2) 
And 𝐴𝐴 is the room absorptance, being the sum of the surface areas times their absorptance 
values, where absorptance is given by one minus reflectance: 
𝐴𝐴 =  �𝐴𝑆(1− 𝜌𝑆) (3) 
Whilst equation (1) offers a theoretically simple way to calculate MRSE, derivation of 
the first reflected luminous flux component can be a little more tricky in reality.  In addition, 
the formula only holds true for spaces with identical surface reflectance properties.8  If an 
assumption is made that all surfaces within a space are lambertian diffusers, then both these 
items can be overcome, with MRSE being calculated as follows. 
For each surface within a space, the mean exitance of that surface is given by the 
product of the mean luminance and pi: 
𝑀𝑆 = 𝐿𝑆 𝜋 (4) 
The MRSE is given by the sum of the area weighted exitance values for all surfaces, divided 
by the total room surface area. 
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 =   ∑  𝑀𝑆 𝐴𝑆
∑  𝐴𝑆  (5) 
Cuttle’s ideas have generally been well received,9-14 but two commonly heard criticisms, and 
echoed by Boyce,15 are that it cannot be calculated with current software and cannot be 
measured in the field.  This paper introduces a method that utilises Radiance16 software as a 
platform to calculate MRSE and high dynamic range (HDR) imaging to estimate levels of 
MRSE in the field. 
 
2. Calculation of mean room surface exitance 
2.1 Procedure 
Radiance is a suite of programs for the analysis and visualisation of lighting design.  It 
lacks a graphical user interface, but as such, offers the user greater flexibility than typical 
lighting simulation programs.  The authors have developed a script to calculate MRSE for 
electric lighting designs. This is available to download from a web link given at the end of 
this paper.  To run the script, users will require an OS X interface with a full suite of 
Radiance commands installed, along with the ability to run a range of commands in the Perl 
language. 
In general, the script works in two parts.  The first applies calculation grids to each 
surface in the space and calculates a mean exitance value for it, as given in equation (4).  The 
second processes the results to produce the MRSE, as given in equation (5).  The individual 
steps to run the script are: 
1. Create the 3D geometry as normal with any electric lighting Radiance calculation. 
2. Create a rad_X folder which houses surfaces that are to have exitance calculations 
applied, i.e. excluding all light, glass, etc. types.  X is a model reference number 
which is called within the command line. 
3. To run the script, type ./run_mrse.pl X Y with the command line, where X is the 
integer model reference number and Y is an optional float that sets the distance apart 
for which calculation points will be applied.  The default float is 200mm. 
4. To produce the MRSE, within the command line type total –m tmp_X/all.res.  This 
will spit out the MRSE for the space. 
2.2 Validation 
To examine the accuracy of the script, a trial was conducted where results computed with 
it were compared with real-world measurements and also triangulated with calculations 
conducted using a radiosity based software.  The space was 5000 mm long, 2900 mm wide 
and 2850 mm high, contained two ceiling mounted linear fluorescent luminaires and no 
furniture.  The luminaires were dimmed to a level such that the real-world measurements 
produced an MRSE of approx. 100 lm/m2.  The value of the luminous flux emitted from each 
luminaire in the dimmed state was then calculated using the manufacturer’s dimming curve 
and cross-referenced with in-situ illuminance measurements.  The total output luminous flux 
used in the software calculations was then based on this figure. The validation process was as 
follows: 
• Calculation using the script was as described previously, using the default float and 
five ambient bounces (-ab 5). 
• Calculation within the radiosity software was completed using the default indirect 
calculation settings to derive luminance values on each room surface, then post 
processing these to obtain the MRSE using equations (4) and (5). 
• The real-world calculation was carried out using a luminance meter and equations (4) 
and (5).  A grid point spacing of 300mm was used. 
The results of each calculation are given in Table 1. 
3. Measurement of mean room surface exitance 
 
HDR imaging is a set of techniques used in photography to produce a wider dynamic range of 
luminosity than is typically possible using standard digital imaging or photography 
techniques.  Essentially, HDR imaging uses multiple exposures of the same scene to produce 
images that better represent the perceived luminous environment.  At present, this can be 
applied to produce luminance-calibrated images of the lit environment.17,18  This procedure 
has been adapted by the authors to calculate the indirect flux incident on the camera lens.  
The intention being that multiple views of a space from various angles are captured, with the 
mean of the values of indirect luminous flux being equivalent to the MRSE. 
3.1 Procedure 
HDR images can be recorded using a digital single-lens reflex camera and calibrated 
using available software such as Photosphere or using hdrgen and Radiance.16,19 The authors 
have developed a script to estimate the indirect luminous flux incident on a camera lens and 
this is available to download from a web link given at the end of this paper.  In general, it 
works with the user manually defining the value of direct luminance incident on the camera 
lens and removing all pixels in excess of this value from the HDR image, with a calculation 
of indirect illuminance at the camera lens conducted once this is complete.  The necessary 
steps to apply this method are as follows: 
1. Capture a HDR image using an appropriate camera. 
2. Calibrate the image using either Photosphere or hdrgen and Radiance. 
3. Open the image using X11 or a similar program that allows individual pixel 
luminance values to be viewed.  While doing so, note the lowest quantity of direct 
luminance; this is used as the threshold above which pixels containing higher 
luminances are excluded. 
4. In the command line, type ./run –t X –p Y, where X is the threshold luminance value 
above which pixels will be excluded and Y is the filename of the HDR image to which 
the script will be applied.  The value of indirect luminous flux is then spat out in the 
command line and should be noted. 
5. As a cross-check, .tif images indicating both the direct and diffuse calculated 
components are generated.  These can be viewed to ensure that the appropriate pixels 
have been excluded from the calculation. 
6. The above process is repeated for a number of views within a space and the mean 
value of each indirect illuminance is representative of the MRSE.  The mean must be 
manually calculated. 
3.2 Validation 
To examine the accuracy of this method, a trial was conducted where results computed 
with it were compared with field measurements and also triangulated with calculations 
carried out in Radiance.  The room and set-up described previously were used. The validation 
process was as follows: 
• With the lens available to the authors at the time, to fully capture the entire space and 
make the calculation appropriately accurate a total of eight HDR images were 
recorded.  Two from each corner of the space directly facing the opposing corner but 
at plus and minus 45° to the horizontal respectively.  Using X11, direct luminance 
values were derived for each image based on the range of luminances presented in the 
camera view.  The mean of the indirect flux within all eight images was taken as the 
MRSE.  It should be noted that if a lens with an appropriate view angle (such as a 
wide angle or fish-eye) had been available, the number of HDR images could have 
been reduced to two, with similar levels of accuracy maintained. 
• Calculation in Radiance was carried out using the script and procedure described 
previously in this paper. 
• The in-field calculation was carried out using a luminance meter and equations (4) 
and (5).  A gird point spacing of 300mm was used. 
The results of each calculation are given in Table 2. 
4. Discussion and limitations 
 
Recommended settings for a typical Radiance calculation are suggested within a number of 
publications,20,21 but when applying the authors’ calculation script, the quantity of ambient 
bounces (-ab) applied is of particular importance.  Within Radiance, the number of ambient 
bounces applied governs the number of inter-reflections calculated.  As a metric, MRSE 
theoretically requires an infinite number of flux inter-reflections, which is not practical given 
the computing power available to a typical lighting consultant.  The authors recommend four 
to five ambient bounces to be a good trade-off between accuracy and calculation time, but 
this may need to change when extreme levels of surface reflectance are encountered. 
When applying the measurement method described, the user must define a direct 
luminance threshold value.  This could be considered a limitation as the absolute precise 
value above which direct luminance is incident on the camera lens is not so easy to determine 
and can be difficult under certain circumstances.  For example, consider an oddly shaped 
prismatic diffuser with very high output lamps hidden behind; here it is difficult to 
distinguish between the direct and indirect luminance incident on the camera lens as a result 
of this luminaire.  Consequently, the variability in choosing the value of threshold luminance 
has an impact on the returned value of indirect illuminance.  In addition, on occasion, lighting 
designers will encounter situations where the value of indirect luminance within a space is 
actually greater than the value of direct luminance in the same field of view.  As an extreme 
example, consider a high output wall-washing luminaire placed far too close to a wall and in 
the same field of view, a decorative, dimmed, low-output incandescent lamp.  The method 
developed by the authors cannot exclude the direct flux from the dim incandescent lamp 
whilst including the high indirect luminance levels as a results of the wallwash.  Whilst this is 
an extreme example, the experience of the authors is that less severe versions of this situation 
are encountered more regularly than might be expected; a typical example being a 
direct/indirect type luminaire suspended close to a ceiling.  Here, the value of indirect 
luminance on a white ceiling above can often be very similar, if not in excess, of the direct 
luminance at a given angle to the horizontal below. 
 
5.Conclusions 
 
The authors have introduced a procedure to calculate MRSE within software and measure its 
value in the field.  Neither of these procedures are intended to be globally adopted, but rather 
they serve as proof of concept that both are currently possible and could be easily 
implemented by software developers for mass use in the future. 
6.Downloads 
 
To download the scripts produced by the authors, please use the link below. 
https://www.dropbox.com/l/lC62txkbVpcW1AQ8HPfydu 
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